Authorized Gopher Tortoise Agent Permit Application Checklist

To register as a new user:

_____ Applicant’s contact information including physical and mailing addresses and phone and fax numbers, and email address (if applicable)

_____ Applicant’s social security number or driver’s license state of issuance and number

_____ If applying as a business, FEID/FEID number and contact name, phone and fax numbers

To apply for an authorized agent permit:

_____ Applicant’s contact information including mailing address and phone and fax numbers

_____ Training course information including company name, course name/s, activity trained upon, and date completed

_____ Training course completion certificate in electronic format

_____ To demonstrate previous gopher tortoise burrow survey experience: project names, counties, project total acres, gopher tortoise habitat acres, total survey hours, and permit numbers

_____ To demonstrate previous bucket trapping; live trapping; hand shoveling; mark, transport, and release; blood sample collection; and pulling with a modified rod experience: project names, counties, number of tortoises, and permit numbers for each activity

_____ To demonstrate previous supervision of gopher tortoise burrow excavations using mechanical equipment experience: project names, counties, number of burrows, number of tortoises, and permit numbers for each activity

_____ Required mitigation contribution